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CAR COUPLING.-Robert Goole, Abingdon, lll.-This. invention relates to' tion consists ill securely arranging a pin across the metal cylinder !n which 
a new and Improved metllod 01 coupling or connecting the cars ofa raIlroad the valve is held, whereby the aforesaid object will be attained. 
train. 

GATE AND BARN DOOR FASTENlNG.-W. W. Peck, Cassapolis, Micb .-ThIS 
HAND TRUOK FOR MOVING BARRELB,-T. W. Kennedy, Avon, IlI.-This in- invention relates to a new fastening for gates and barn :-doors, whichis 60 

vention relates to a new and useful impr01ement in the construction of a constrnctfid that the gate or door can be opened from the jnside and out· 
hand truck for moving barre is about from place to place in an upright po· Side, or from the former only, as may be desired, and so i,hat the same 
sitlon. cannot be raised and opened by hogs and other animals. 

SHARPENING HORSESHOE CALKS.-N. Rays, Wm. Duncttn and E. A. Bowen, 
Vinton, Iowa.-This invention relates t<l "n Improved tooifor sharpening the 
calks on h8rseshoes. and consists in thf;' combination of a hand lever, clamp 
and a cIrcular rasp or cutter operated with a crank by which the calks on a 
horseshoe are rapidly and effectually sharpened on the horse's foot. 

CULTIVAToR.-CbarlesE,Storrs. William E.Keyes and David W. Jone" 
Grandville, Mich.-This invention consists In forming a cultivator plOW with 
Its sides curved upward resembling a scoop and provided with a cutting 
edge to facilitate its passage through the soil, the whole attached to a 
frame. 

FEED MOTION FOR HEAD BLOCKS OF SAW MILL6.-M. C. Lewis, Glasgow. 

FOLDING GATE.-Robert Gidley, Lagrange, N. Y.-This invention relates 
to a new folding gat., whioh can be e.,ily opened or clOBed by persons In 
a carriage or on hcrsebaclL It consists of a picket gate, Divoted to a bar. 
wbich Is suspended iu a post, so that, when the said bar Is swung back by 
means of suitable levers, tbe g�te will also be swung back with the' bar. 

REFLECToR,-Wm. Ulrich, NewarK,N. J.-This jnvention relates to a new 
reflector, which is so arrang-ed that it can be easlly attached to or detached 
from gas burners or lamps of suitabl. 'descrlptlon, and tbat It can be reo 
volved around the same, 80 as to throw the light or shade to any desired 
spot, and which can be folded out of the wayif desired. 

HOOP,SA WING MACHINE.-George H. Shearer, Bay City, Mich.-This Inven. 
Mo.-This invention reJ ltes to an improAcment in the feed motion device of tion relates to a new manner of arr'l.nging' the bearings for the axles of the 
thehead blocks o f a sawmill each lever being so arran�ed that both the feed I oilers and saw ot a gang sawing macblne for cutting latbs and hoops, 
head blocks may move simultaneorr.ly or work sep.rately. and consists In so casting a bearing for each end of all the axle. of a sawing 

OVENB.-John Adam Kinkele, Sacramento City, Cal.-This invention reo machine, that those. or any one of those of the feed rollers can be removed 
lates to a new and improved method ot' constructtng ovens for baking bread whenever desired. 
and other articles, and It consists principally In a revolving hearth or bot- BANJos.-.Terome Mayberger. New York city.-Thls Invention relates to a 
tom and in hot and cold-air fiues in connection therewith. new manner of arranging the SOUnd bo ard of a banjO, and consists in the 

GA'l'E.-John Shartle, Lima, Ind . ..-This invention relates to an improve· 
ment in gates and consists in 80 constru::ting and hanging tbe gate that it can 
be raised and lowered in positJon for overcoming obstacles, such as snow, 
mud, etc. 

ANHIAL TRAP.-W. H.Dav;e, Lexington, Ind.-This Invention relates to 
an improved animal trap, and consIsts of a box the floor or trap door of 
which is pivoted in the walls. A craIJk shatt bavlngits bearings in the walls 
of the box and operated by a spring- or weight Is connected with said floor 
by a cocnectinr rod or pitman attached to. he fleor by a staple. 

use of an .nnular drum or box, which Is covered by a board havingS·sh.p
ed holes similar to tbose In tbe sound board of violin.. The parcbment 
head is secured to a ring, wbich 1. fitted upon the sound board,enougb above 
the same to permit the escape of the vibrating air between the said heod 
and the drum , While the circular open space In the center of tbe drum 
serves as a channel for a new tmpply of air. 

VAL vE.-Alfred Crossley, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Tbls Invention relates to a new 
valve for t team and water pipe8, and cODsists in so arl'anging tbe parts that 
tIle packing Is below the screw thread, by which the stem Is moved In the 

MEAN!!! FOR SECURING JIG OR MULEY SAWS TO THEIR SLIDEB.-Wm. In- bonnpt, so that the water will not come in contact with the screw thread; the 

man, Middletown, N.Y.-This invention relates to a new and improved meane invention also consists jn �rranging' a recess 01' cbamber witbin the upper 
part 01' the bonnet, around the valve st::3m, said recess being above the for securing- jjg or muley saws to their Slides, whereby the saw may be very screw tbread. re adily secureato and detached from their sUdes, and when secured to them 

firmly held, without the possibilIty of becoming detached. 
INDICATOR FOR STEAM BOILERS, ETc.-James Slater, PhIladelphia, Pa.

Tbis invention relates to an improved and novel construction of a valve, or 
Indicator for steam and other bOilers, etc" and ln the manner of suspendjng 
a weight tbereon, whereby many important advantages are secured. 

TRUSS.-J .RBlake and J .L.Jarrell, DyerStation, Tenn.-This invention con-
sists ofa band or belt, adapted to..embracing tbe body, around the bowels, to an 
under strap of wblch belt the hernia pad Isapplled by a 100p,In such manner 
as to be susceptible of adjustment within a vertical and horizontal or lateral 
plane, and In either plane independent of the other. 

PURIFYING TRAY.-B. E. Chollar, Leavenworth, Kansas.-Thls Invention FENCE.-Augustin Ellis and Oliver Albertson, Salem, Ind.-This invention 
relates to a new an1 improved port::tble fence, such as is designed to be consists ofpectinated bars, of any desired form, forming the ends of the tray. 
readily put up and takon down. The invention consists iu a novel applica- In the spaces bet,veen the te eth "rate bars are placed, snd the same are held 

in position by other bars or clamps, which said clamps are bolted down upon tion of braces, or supports to the fence, and the manner of constructing the said grate b ars. panels tOllether, whereby a firm and S1:.bstantial straight. fence is obtained, 
and the" worm " or zigzag fence avoided. 

TOOL HOLDER FOR SLIDE REBTs.-Israel F. Brown, New Lonndon, Conn.
This Invention relates to a new and improved tool holder for slide rests and 
otbe::.- machines, and it conSists in the employment or use of a V·shaped gib. 
orltey, in connection with notches in the tool and a Elot in the tool holder, 
all being arranged in such a manner that the tool may be h�ld firmly in POSl
tlon in \,he tool holder, and at the same time be capable of being readily Jit
ted in and removed therefrom. 

FILTER.-George W. W. Goodwyn, New Orleans, L'1.-This invention con· 
sists in a llovel ar rangement of a 1iltering mHcll'im', with a water vessel and 
a vessel to receive tbp. filtered water, wh ereby a very portable combination 
of a flIter and water clHtmber is obtained . and in connection with a cooler if 
desired. 

ApPARA.TUS FOR PAPF.R MAltING MACH[NES AND OTHER MACHINES HAVING 

TRAVELING WEBB AND FABRIC3.-F. Thiry, Huy, Belp;ium.-The object of 
tbis invention is to restore the eadless cloth or wire on which the pulp or 
paper travels (in the manufactUre of paper and the we bs or fabrics in other 
manufacturE's) to its true course, when from any cause it has a tendency to 
depart therefrom. 

LAMP BURNER.-Charles W. Ru>sell and Niel Clifford, New York city.-
1his invention relates to a new and improved lamp burner, designed for 
burning coal oil and other similar YolatUe bydro ·carbons. The invention 
consists jn a novel form or shape at' drau'!ht chimney, in connection with a 
cone or deilector arranged in such relation with ('ach other that the flame 
of the bumerwill be supplied with a roqui.:;lte amOllut of oxygen to support 
combustion and produce a brilliant illuminating llame. 

COpy HOLDER.-Herman A .  Tremper. Hammonton.N. J.-Thio invention 
relates to a copy holder. intended for the use ot' compo'Ottors, and also for the 
use of proof readers, book keepers, lawyers and COpyi3tS, by substitutjng a 
change of support, so as to allow of Its being used on a ta ble or desk. 

COMBINED THERMOUETER AND CANEs.-James L. Reber, Philadelphia, Pa. 
This invention relates to a new and improved method of using thermometers, 
whereby the same are rendered mucll more convenient for reference than 
they have bitherto been, and consists in constructing thc Index-plate of a 
proper t'orm and attacbiu!! the thermometer permanently, or enclOSing It in 
the wood or other material of walking canels, umbrellas, parasols, lookmg
glaf::;ses, etc. 

MACHINE FOIl BORING POST·HOLES.-Wm. R. Iles, Lancaster, Ohio.-Tbis 
Invention relates to a new and Improved macbine for borln;( post· holes In 
the eartb, and consists in operating an earth auger, by an uprlgh shaft, by 
cranks and gearing. 

MACHINE FOR BENDING HOOKS.-R. B. Sears, PrOVidence, R. I.-This in· 
vention relates to a new machine for bending wrought iron, or other hooks 
Into tbe required shape, and consists in tbe use of a stationary die, to which 
tbe lower end of the bar. wbich is to be beu t Into a hook, Is held by means of 
a follower, carrying a pin, tbat fits through an eye formed In.the lower end 01 
tbe hook·b ... 

TRACK AND STREET CLEANER.-Ernest At blati, New York city.-Tbi, in· 
ventIOn relates to a new device for cleaning raHroad tracks and streets from 
snow, ana consists in the use of a revolvin7-, horizontal disk, carrying oscil· 
lating w ings, which are drawn in and out by the action of crank shafts, reo 
volved bymeans of gear-wheels from tbe shatt to which tbe dlSl, is secured. 
Tbls Shart is secured to tbe front part of a trUCk. whicilmoves in front of 
the locomotlve or car, or to the front part ot' a wagon or car, and receives 
rotary motion trom one of the wheels of the locomotlve, car, or wa�on, 
or from any other suitable deviee. 

CORN PLANTRR.-Hans J .  Jobnson, St. Peter, Minn.-Tbis invention bas 
for its object t'J furnish an improved machine for planting coru, cotton, 
sugar cane, and other seeds, in hills which shall be easily operated, and ae· 
curate in operation. 

STEREOSCOPE.-Osear Goerke, Brooklyn, N. Y,-Tbis invention has for its 
object to simplify and Improve the cOlls<ruction of stereoscopes so as 10 
make them less expensive in construction. and more effective and conveni· 
ent 1-1 operation. 

HAY FORK.-L. N. Tinkbam, Sylvania, Penn.-Tb!s invention has for Its 
object to furnish an improved horse hay fork, simple in construction, easily 
operated, and effective in operation. 

TIRE-SHRINKING MACHINE.-Jacob Gettemy, Don1gal, Penno-This inven· 
tion relates to an adjustable tire s:uinker, whicl) can be set to bend the 
Ures to:fit different wheels, and wh'ich hl 80 arranged that it will require 
but very little power to bend tires of great strength and thickness, 

FOLDING !l'IACHINE.-Leroy A, Gleason, Southington, Conn,-The object 
oftllls invention Is to construcla machine for be"ding sheet metal so tbatwith 
one toWing bar, elther sharp or round bends ean be made thereon, and that 
It can be adJusted for any tblckness of metal, and for any desired length of 
overlap. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Augustine Eilis and Oliver Albertson, Salem Co., Ind.
Tbis invention consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the trap, 
whereby m any important advantages and features are secured. 

NAIL MACHINE.-A drlan Shaw, Westford, Mas'l.-Thjs invention consists 
prinCipally in hanging the hammer or h ammers to the outer ends of a re
volving beam or cross·arm,in such a manner that as such beam revolves the 
hammers will be thereby swung down and upon the anvil-blOCk, which at 
the same time being moved upward then recedes or moves down again at 
the Rame time 00 the hammer draws up from the anvil-block, from the con· 
tinued rotation of the helve or beam carrying the same. 

WHEEL CASTER.-JOB . White, PrOVidence, R. I.-This invention consists of 
a solid disk, secured to the ."indle, prOVided with a groove In the underside 
of the same to receive metallic balls, on which tbe under plate, to which the 
wheel is attached, rests, whereby the supporting arms of the wheel move 
more freely and wltb less friction around the spmdle. 

HAnNEss PAD.-JohnM.clure, Newark, N. J.-The object of this Invention 
Is to so construct a pad plate 10r a barness pad tbat tbe mountilllJS or trim
mir:gs can be casilY changed witt:.out destroyin�,or in anywise impairing the 
the beauty or utility of the pad, and also so that the che.pest as well as the 
most expensive kinds of pads may be made on the plate. 

MAOHINEF'On MAKING PLUG TOBAOCo.-J. E. Withers, Toronto, C.  W.
This invention relate.3 to a. m.chine for making plug tobacco, and cOnEists of 
a series of rollers pressing tbe tobacco In troaghs, running on flange rollers, 
a large wheel revolving in a transverse direction, shifts the troughs on to a 
series 01 rollers, revolving In tbe opp.,slte directIon, by whIch they are car· 
riod baek to the end from which t�ey started. An IncUned knife removes 
the tobacco from tbe trou�hs when sufficiently pressed. 

:MACHINE FOR FORMING TUBULAR BEADS ON SHEET METAL GUTTERS FOR 
ROOFS.-O. W. Sti,w, Plantsville, Conn.-Sheet metal gutters for roofs are 
constructed of tbin metal plates (most generally termed sheet iron,) bent in 
sernl-circular shape, wltb a tubular bead formed on the center edge In order 
to stiffen the gutter and keep It in proper shape. Tbls lnvention relates to a 
new and Improved machine whereby a very simple and portable device Is 
obtained; one wbich may be constructed at a small cost, and operated with 
the greatest facility. 

SEED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-M. R. Snodgrass, Jamestown, Ohlo.
This lnventlon relates to a new and Improved seed planter and cultivator 
comt:lined, and it con .. ists in a peculiar construction and arrangement of the 
several parts, whereby the macblne may be made to work In either of tbe 
above named capacities in a p �rfect manner. 

PROCESS FOR REMOVING BtJ'BRS AND OTHER VEGETABLE MATTER FROM 
WOOL.-Wm. Sykes, N ewtoll Lower Falls, Mass.-This invention ,'elates to a 
modification and improvement of a proce!!s for removing burrs and vegetable 
matter or substances from WOOl, for which Letters Patent were granted to 
tbls lnventor bearing date July 10, 1866. 

SKATlll.-George Brownlee, Princeton, Ind.-The present invention con· 
sists, 1st. In transversely diViding the foot rest or support to th e skate at a 
point between itB toe and heel, and wbere the ball of the foot will rest upon 

the same, in to two parts or sections tha t are hinged togetb er, in com binatlon 
with the runner or blade, also similarly divided, but so 10rmed at theiT joint 
that as tbey are opened, as It were, by the action of the pressure bY tbe foot 
upon the support or rest of tbe skate, the I unner will preBent an unbroken 
and continuous surface or edge to the ice or other ground on which the 
skate is used. 2(l, In arrangi ng upon the under Bide of the root�rest or sup· 
port, a driving jaw or claw or claws,ln such manner that by the movement 
of the foot· rest or support,ln the act of skating snCh claws will operate upon 
tb e ice or other surface. In a manner to propel or to assist the skater for
ward; tbe arrangement of the jaws being snch as to be susceptible of ad· 
justment at pleasure, and as may be found neces;ary. 3d, In securing to tbe 
side of the runner blade to a skate and along It. length a parallel edge, by 
means of wblch the direction of tbe akater is turned, as he leans oVer upon 
the side corresponding ",ith snch edge. 

EXTENSION NOT!CES. 

AmbroseNiCbolson, of Polamd, N. Y., havi"!} petitioned i'or the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 21st dal" of MarCh, 1854, fat an ImprOVement 
iIi. self�fastening shutter hinges, for seven years from the expiration of said 
patent, which takes place on the 21st day ot March,1868, it is ordered tbat 
the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 2d Gay of 
March next. 
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for an improvement in cartridges, tor seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 8th day of August, 1863, it is ordered 
that the said petition be heal'd at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day 
of June next. 

• 

CORRESPONDENTS who ""'peet to recetve anllUJers to their letters m1tst in 
all case8, stgn the:lr name8. We have a right to knoUJ tho.�e Who 8eek't7bo 

fOrmationfrOta 'l{,!�,' beside8, a8 8ometime8 happens, we may prej'e;r to ad
dress the corre. pondent by mail. 

SPEOIAL DOTE.-'l'hts column ill designed flY1' the generalintereet and I"" 
structionofour readers ,n@tfor �ratuit(}U8 replie8 to que8tion8 afa purely 

t,"%J::e;�;,:r t?;'J:::g�:g!�;;.e
etB at' 5����r::�}��, ='!�fe'�

i�, 
o}"';fJi'':;' 

neS8 ana Per8onal." 

P- All reference to back n1tmber8·sho1tld be by vo/1tme and paqe. 

C. F. R. of Conn., claims to have a recipe for a paint-the 
principal ingredient of which Is coal tar-admirablv ad�pted tJ preserving 
the bottoms ot ships. He has fllso a plan for rendering; wood fire·proof, 
but neither gives tho reCipes nor offers to se ll the preparations. He soys : 
"Perhaps your readers would be pleased to obtain them on the same 
terms as those of water-proof fine fabrics: .well, let them, I have no ob· 
jections." Which must be very satisfactory to tbe "readers." 

J. F., of La.-Concrete for foundations is made usually of one 
part hydraulic cement and two parts clean sharp sand, Into which as 
mixed, is thrown five parts broken stone, the whole to be deposited at 
once in place. No amount of water, whether salt or fresh, CUll impair it. 

P. S., of N. J.-Horn is merely a generic term applied to 
several widely differing animal substances. 'rhe horns of the stag, moose, 
antelope, etc" are very different from those of the genus bovi, as domestic 
cattle, and that oftbe rbinoceros differs from both. Treatment for one o f  
these qualities o f  so -called hornin manufacturing will n o t  d o  for others. 

G. W. S., of Muss.-Gutta-percha is a perfect non-conductor 
of electriclty and is  used becau .. e o f thje quality for submarine and under. 
ground telegrrphlc wires. Its non-co nductlng quality is not surpassed by 
any known material. 

J. J. D.-Microcosmic salt, Syn: with phosphorus salt, salt 
urinal nativum is the triphosphate of soda and ammonia and is found in 
certain kinds of guano. Still itls not extracted from the m ,  but "prepared 
directly in belling 6 parts of phosphate of ammonia ,1 part of sal ammo
nia and 2 parts of water in a porcelain ve£<sel, when in coolinl! it will be 
obtained in colorless needles. In r'}crystallizing them, having previously 
added some ammonia, the salt is obtained perfectly pure. Asfar as we 
know, it is only applied as a llux In blow pipe analysl,. 

W. E. L.-Common rosin melted with a little gullipoli oil 
and spirits of turpentine has been found to answer very well for preserving 
polisbed Ironwork bright. The proportions siiouid be such as to 10rm 
a coating which will adhere Jirmly, not chip off and yet admit of beln" 
easily detached by cautiious scraping. 

H. B.-The following is a recipe f or the ))reparation of yeast 
givon us by a brewer: 72 Ibs. of unkilned malt together with a handful of 
hops are I(radually stirred in a clean tub containing 7 gallons of water of 
170' Fah., and to this 5>f gallon. of water of200' are added. '['he tub is then 
covered tightly and left quiet for one hour. SuppOSing tbls to be done ut 
6 P. M., tM whole is left undisturbed till 7 A. M., when it must bo cooled 
rapidly, which Is done by setting In cans filled with cold water. When the 
temperature of the mash has reached IWO, the tub is covered again and left 
durin" the day till 6 P. M.; at this time 1U gallons of fresh beer yeast are 
to be stirred In. In 12 hourspierce a hole In the layer formed by the h u,ks 
ot the malt and dip au gallons of the llquor beneatb, tben stir the whole 
up and dip lit gallons from It (busks and liquor). This is your mother
barm from which )0 ou can generate yeast all the year round in using It 
in the way described Insleadof the ordinary beer leaven. To the remain
der In the tub add 5 gallons of wort of 900, and make use of it within two 
hours. The mother yeast also must be used the same day for fermenting 
another portlOn. 

H. M., of Hawks ville, asks: "Can you tell me the reason 
why a wrought-iron plow runs easier than a cast·iron one and yet a cast· 
iron sleigh shoe easier tban a wrought·iron shoe?" 1. The closer tbe 
grain 01 the metal employed lor mold boards in plows the less friction. 
2. Our correspondent will have to furnish us with better proof than the 
mere statement that sleighs shod with cast iron run with less friction than 
those shod wlth wrought iron before we can answer his qupstion. 

W. S. R, ofPa., asks for the recipe of a good writing ink. 
135 parts oflogwood arc exhausted by a boiling with 1,000 parts of wate r ,  
and t o  tbe strained decoction one partolblchromate ot' potassa i n  solution 
is added; the ink thus obtained Will not give any precipitate nor become 
moldy. 

R C., oflll., asks for the means to restore stoves which turn 
red from use. Apply the ordinary stove polish once or twice a week and 
your stove will not change to tbat rusty red of which you complain • • • •  

The application of provence oil to tbe head will remove dandruff. 
C. I. H., ofN. Y.-Rubber or gutta-percha would not be in

jured by illuminating gas. 

The chargefor insertJon 1tnder this head is one dollar a nne. 

Camden Tool and Tube Works Co., Camden, N. J., l'[anui'ac
turers of Tube and the most improved Tools for Steam and Gas Fitters and 
Tube Manutacturers. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or J',iachinists' SuppI:es send 
for price list to Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll, Boston. Mass. 

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, Man
ufacturers of Allen's Patent Anti·Lamina,for remOving Bnd p\'eventing 
Scale In steam bolle ... 

Can anybody tell us the price, and where steam saws are to 
be had fer cuttin" tree logs Into cord WOOd, the saw attached direct to the 
piston rod? Address MUnn & Co., this olllce; 

Wanted�A f ull set of machinery, with steam engine, for a. 
Planing, Saoh, Door, and Blind Mill. Send Circul.rs to O. J. BOllinger, 
M!llwright and M!ll Contractor, Glenrock, Pa. 

Wanted--A first-class Molder, with capital of one or two 
thonsand dollars. References required. Address DrawQr 56, Akron, Ohio. 

A cheap Iron Planer wanted, about 7 feet by 33 inches square. 
Jas. E. Coxeter, Winchester, N. H. 

Copper Tubes Wanted.-Manufacturers who can make cop
per or brass tubes U or X-inch in dlameter,and 1·64-in. thick, will please 
.end their address and prices to Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Louisville, Ky. 

A Schoenberg & Co., 840 South Front st., Philadelphia, Pa_, 
wish to lmow whore they can obtain machinery for making lead pipes. 

That Good-Will case is settled by the Supreme Court of' 
Mass. .E. C. Tainter is successor to J. A. Fay & Co., Worcester, M .. IlII. Ad," 
dress as above for first-class Eastern-made wood tools. 

Manufacturers of large Kettles for Oil and Soap Manufite
tories, will please send circular and price list to J. P. Babcock, Westerly, 
R. I. 

SYRINGE VALvE.-Natban Lawrence, Taunton, Mass.-This invention re
ates to a new manner of &ecuring the valves in the metal valve cylinder of 
iii ,yrlnge,.o that the said valve cannot drop out of liS place. Tbe Invell· 

Marlnda Starks. of Genoa, .N, Y., IldminlstratrlJ! 01 tbe estate of 1saao 
Starks, deCeased, and Lyman Perrigo. ofGroton,N. Y., haYing petitioned 
for tbe extension of a patont granted to the said Isaac Starks and Lyman 
Perrigo tbe 13th day of June,18M, for au Improvement In deVICe lorbolding 
plecE's 1n spoke maChines, for seven years trom the expiratIOn of said patent., 
,vhiCh (akes place on the 13th dav of Jur.e, 1868, It is ordered that tbe said 
petition be heard at the Patent Office on Mondoy, the 25th day May next. 

Horace Smith and D. B. Wesson, of Springfield, Mass., having petitioned Winans' Boiler Powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., pr0ves reliable in 

for the extension of n patent granted to them the 8th day of August, 1854, removing or preventing scale-12 years In u.e. NQ-lIellter reference needed 
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